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 Environmental radiation monitoring is one of the important 

efforts in protecting society and the environment from radiation 

hazards, both natural and artificial. The presence of three nuclear 

research reactors and plans to build a nuclear power plant reactor 

prompted Indonesia to prepare a radiation monitoring system for 

safety and security (SPRKK). The goal of the study is to provide 

an appropriate method for developing radiation monitoring 

system to support the development of nuclear power plant in the 

near future.  For this preliminary study, the author developed a 

code program using Gaussian distribution model approach for 

predicting radionuclide release and individual dose acceptancy by 

human being within 16 wind directions sectors and up to 50 km 

distance. The model includes estimation of source term from the 

nuclear installation, release of radionuclides source into air 

following Gaussian diffusion model, some of the release deposit 

to the land and entering human being through inhalation, direct 

external exposure, and resuspension, and predicted its accepted 

individual dose. This model has been widely used in various code 

program such as SimPact and PC-Cosyma. For this study, the 

model will be validated using SimPact code program. The model 

has been successfully developed with less than 5% deviation.   

Further study will be done by evaluating the model with real 

measuring data from research reactor installation and prepare for 

interfacing with real time radiation data acquisition and 

monitoring as part of radiation monitoring system during normal 

and accident condition. 
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1. INTRODUCTION

 

Environmental radiation monitoring is one of 

the important efforts in protecting society and the 

environment from radiation hazards from nuclear 
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installation. The presence of three nuclear research 

reactors and a plan to build a nuclear power plant 

(PLTN) have encouraged Indonesia to prepare a 

radiation monitoring system for safety and security 

(SPRKK). With this system, it will be easier for 

nuclear installation owners and the public to 

monitor and identify the presence of radiation 

anomaly in the environment around the nuclear 
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installation for the purpose of emergency response. 

Indeed, the radiation from released radionuclides 

will affect the human being through immersion, 

deposition, and inhalation that represented as 

amount of radiation doses. For the purpose of 

medium- and long-term analysis, it is important to 

measure the radiation doses that enter human being 

through ingestion of irradiated plants and animals. 

The purpose of this research paper is to develop 

a code program using theoretical model for 

radionuclides release that will be integrated to 

radiation acquisition and monitoring system for 

identifying emergency response. For the code 

program evaluation, the source term used in this 

simulation taken from SimPact Version 0.1, i.e. 

Tricastin Reactor France[1,2].  

The model uses Gaussian diffusion approach to 

estimate the amount of radionuclides concentration 

in air and soil surface and to determine individual 

dose receipt by human being. The model also 

includes an estimation of source term release from 

the reactor installation. For this simulation, the 

author used source term from Tricastin Reactor 

France.If the real time radiation data and theoretical 

model estimation has shown results that exceeds the 

dose intervention limit, then emergency response 

steps must be taken in order to mitigate the 

radiological impact on the population and the 

environment. 

       The problem in this modelling is how to ensure 

the accuracy of the model to represent the release of 

radionuclides during an accident condition to a 

specific conditions of nuclear installation site in 

various locations in Indonesia.  

For this initial stage, validation to a developed 

code program is done by comparing the result with 

manual calculation or using Excel spreadsheet, used 

in SimPact version 01. Furthermore, a comparative 

study will be carried out with various calculation 

results using other applicable commercial software 

such as PC-Cosyma implemented for research 

reactors as well as power reactors in various 

locations[3-6]. 

The next use of this code program is to 

integrate it with real time measurements in the 

Radiation Monitoring System which is 

simultaneously being developed at this time. With 

this integrated system, the operator can 

immediately be aware that a radiation anomaly 

occurred, and further emergency response are taken 

to protect the public and the environment from the 

radiation impact. 

In this paper, we will describe in more detail 

the methodology that contains the models used for 

calculating individual dose from immersion, ground 

shine from deposition and inhalation of 

radionuclides, develop the code program and 

discuss the results to follow up with future work for 

future work and conclusion. 

2. METHODOLOGY 

2.1 Modeling of Radionuclide Release from the  

      Reactor 
      The process of releasing radionuclide material 

into the environment and reaching humans during 

nuclear accident is depicted in a flow diagram as 

shown in Figure 1.  

 

Fig.1. Diagram of the release of radionuclides into the environment.

  

The accident assumed that melting of nuclear 

fuel has occurred, some of which is released until it 

reaches the reactor containment as a last defense to 

confine radioactive material remains in the 

confinement and not released into the environment. 

For the licensing purposes, design requirement for 

leakage is only allowed for 0.1% per day[7].    

The release of the radionuclides plume into the 

atmosphere will dilute the radionuclides 

concentration following wind direction and velocity 

as well as atmospheric stability. Some of these 

radionuclides will fall down as a deposition, some 

remain in the air forming radiation clouds that 

cause external exposure to humans and some are 

inhaled and enter their bodies. Radionuclides that 
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undergo this deposition can also cause an external 

irradiation effect on humans and ingested through 

consuming animals and plants. Due to the 

radioactive nature of radionuclides, the impact to 

humans can be measured through individual dose 

receipt magnitude.  

 In accordance with Figure 1, the influx of 

radionuclide material into the human body is 

modelled diagrammatically as in Fig. 2. The model 

starts with source term model, dispersion and 

deposition that allow radionuclides available on air 

and soil, plant and animal that will reach humans 

by inhaling, ingesting, and immersing. 

 

 
 

Fig. 2.  A model diagram for screening 

calculation of the release of radionuclides 

to humans 
 

2.1.1 Source term calculation model 

        In order to calculate the source term, the 

reactor core inventory is first determined using 

ORIGEN 2.1 software. In this study, the core 

inventory was taken from reference and study result 

from previous researches[8-14]. During an 

accident, a fraction of the inventory might be 

released through gap between fuel and assembly, 

reactor vessel at early phase, ex vessel, late early in 

vessel and containment depend on postulated 

accident conditions assumed, for example, station 

black out (SBO) that caused loss of coolant and at 

the same time an emergency cooling system did not 

function. The release fraction of each radionuclides 

group for each release can be seen at Table 1[14]. 

 
Table 1. Fraction of radionuclides release for PWR  

Elements gap 

release 

early in 

vessel) 

ex-

vessel) 

late in 

vessel  

Kr, Xe 0.05 0.95 0 0 

I, Br 0.05 0.35 0.25 0.1 

Rb, Cs 0.05 0.25 0.35 0.1 

Te, Se 0 0.05 0.25 0.005 

Ba, Sr 0 0.02 0.1 0 

Co, Mo, 

Tc, Ru, Rh 

0 0.0025 0.0025 0 

Y, Zr, Nd, 

Eu, Nb, 

Pm, Pr, 

Sm, Y, 

Cm, Am, 

Ce, Pu, Np 

0 0.0005 0.005 0 

 
Furthermore, the radionuclides that reach the 

confinement are assumed to pass to the 

environment with a certain percentage of leakage 

(X) shown in Eq. 1[10] 

 
where, 

L(t) : leakage rate (Bq/hour) 

B(t) : radionuclide concentration (Bq/m
3
) 

X : leakage percentage per day 

l : half-life 

t : duration  

 

2.1.2 Model for calculating the dispersion of  

        radionuclide releases to the air 

        A number of radionuclides that escape from 

the containment will undergo dilution in the air so 

that the their radioactivity will continue to decrease 

according to the distance path. The mathematical 

model used follows the Gauss diffusion 

approach[15-21] as shown in Eq. 2. 

 

 

 

 

where,   
X (x, y, z)  :  concentration in air activities at point    of 

(x, y, z) (Bq /m
3
) 

x     :  distance from source (m) 

y     :   distance perpendicular to horizontal wind 

direction (m) 

z      :  distance perpendicular to vertical wind 

           direction (m) 

   :   horizontal std deviation of Gauss    

            distribution (m) 

   :  vertical std deviation of Gauss distribution 

(m) 

Qo.      :   release rate (Bq/m3) 

 

2.1.3 Dose calculation model from external  

         exposure or cloud  

        The impact of radiation to human health[20, 

21] and risk[22, 23] are indicated by dose 

parameter that figure out interaction between 

radiation with human tissue. Radionuclides that 

reach the ground surface can irradiate humans as 

clouds in which humans are immersed in it. The 

annual effective dose that reaches humans is 

calculated according to Eq. 3[15].
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 Eim = X(x,y,z)DFimOf      

 

where,  

X(x,y,z) :  average annual concentration of   

radionuclide in air (Bq/m
3
)  

DFim  :  effective immersion dose coefficient (Sv/a 

per Bq/m)  

Of      : annual fraction of the hypothetical critical 

group exposed to this external dose. 
 

2.1.4 Deposition and resuspension calculation  

         model 

 A portion of the dispersed radionuclide 

material falls into the ground or is often called 

deposited which is modelled using Eq. 4[15], 

 

 di = (Vd + Vw) * X (x, y, z)     

where, 

di   : average daily deposition rate (Bq.m
-2

. day) 

Vd  : dry deposition coefficient (m/day) 

Vw :  wet deposition coefficient (m/day) 
 

2.1.5 Model for calculating dose due to  

         inhalation 

         Radionuclides that reach the ground surface 

can be inhaled by human, causing internal 

irradiation. The annual effective dose due to 

inhalation that enters the human body is calculated 

using approach shown in Eq. 5[15], 
 

Einh = X (x, y, z) RinhDFinh   

  

where, 
X(x,y,z) :  concentration of radionuclides in air (Bq /m3) 

Rinh  : rate of inhalation (m3 / year) 

DFinh  : inhalation dose coefficient (Sv / Bq) 

     

2.1.6  Code program development 

 The main purpose of this study is to develop 

code program that simulate the model to estimate 

the radiation dose of released radionuclides and 

reach humans through immersion, deposition, and 

inhalation. This code will be integrated into 

radiation monitoring system to become a 

comparison with the real time acquired radiation 

data. The code is designed to be able to estimate an 

individual dose at 16 wind direction sectors and 50 

km radius. The population was assumed to be 

homogeneous at all sectors and radius. 

 In order to be able to evaluate the code 

program, the source term used for the simulation 

consists of 10 type of radionuclides i.e. H-3, C-14, 

Co-58, Co-60 Kr-85, I-131, I-133, Xe-133, Cs-134 

and Cs-137. They were adopted from source term 

used for SimPact version 0.1, Tricastin Reactor 

France. The code program could be expanded to 

use more radionuclide types. Therefore, the flow 

chart diagram of the estimation was developed as 

shown in Figure 3 using the JAVA language. The 

program code is named DISPERSI-SPRRD while 

for research reactors will be named DISPERSI-

SPRRR. 

3.  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 The code program has been successfully 

developed to simulate the screening dose 

calculation of the radionuclides release from the 

source radionuclides, dispersed into the air and 

deposited into soil and reach human body through 

direct exposure from radiation cloud, ground shine, 

and inhalation. The model simulation can estimate 

individual dose at 16 wind sectors within 50 km 

radius.   

 In order to avoid false amount source term 

estimation and early detection of radionuclide 

release, the model must be integrated into stack 

monitor detector and the validation to the model 

can be performed by providing some detectors 

monitor at certain location surrounding the nuclear 

installation and perform measurements. The model 

simulation is also connected into meteorology 

stations in order to obtain real-time wind direction, 

velocity, and atmospheric stability. This setup will 

be part of model validation that might be 

implemented in one of BATAN’s research reactor.     

 Figures 4 and 5 show the simulation result 

using DISPERSI-SPRRD which display the 

ambient radionuclides concentration and individual 

dose from radionuclides of H-3, C-14, Co-58, Co-

60 Kr-85, I-131, I-133, Xe-133, Cs-134, and Cs-

137 at one wind direction (North) and wind 

velocity of 7.5 m/s within 50 km radius, using 

source term data from Tricastin Reactor France at 

acertain wind direction i.e., North. Compared to the 

calculation result by SimPact version 0.1, this result 

is in good agreement. 

 

 (4) 

(5) 

   (3) 
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Fig. 3. Flow chart for calculating the individual dose of radionuclide released from a nuclear installation 

 

 

 
Fig. 4. Ambient Concentration of H-3, C-14, 

Co-58, Co-60 Kr-85, I-131, I-133, Xe-133, Cs-

134 and Cs-137 on air 50 Km surround Nuclear 

Installation 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Fig. 5.  The result of individual doses screening 

estimation from immersion in cloud, ground shine 

from deposition and inhalation 

 

Likewise, for monitoring purposes, the 

accuracy of the calculations will depend on the 

results of real time measurements of wind 

speed,direction, and atmospheric stability. 
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Therefore, the frequencies of acquiring data should 

be set up based on the frequency of real time 

meteorology data in order to follow the changing 

on wind direction and velocity. It can be per hour or 

certain minutes, such as 10 or 20 minutes. 

 The number of radionuclides contributed to the 

estimation can be flexible depend on how accurate 

we want to achieve. It can be single or multiple 

radionuclides. Currently, this calculation uses 10 

types of radionuclides, but if needed, the numbers 

can be added for better radiation dose estimation.   

 This code program can also be applied to 

model the release from research reactor accident.  

5. CONCLUSION 

 A preliminary study on modelling the radiation 

exposure to the environment has been developed 

for monitoring and screening purposes. The code 

program for such model has been developed and 

can potentially be integrated with the current 

development of real time radiation monitoring 

system. The code program has been run and 

evaluated, withthe results showed a similar value  

compared with named SimPact version 0.1 with 

less than 5% differences. In order to get real 

validation to the model, some of field experiment 

measurement must be set up in one of BATAN’s 

research reactor.   
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